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ABSTRACT
White-faced capuchins (Cebus capucinus) are omnivores that forage in tree canopies
eating mostly fruits. Though many previous studies have been done on the foraging behavior and
diet of white-faced capuchins, there is little information available on their feeding behavior in
terms of fruit dropping while eating. This study was done on a group of 13 wild white-faced
capuchins in Bajo del Tigre, Monteverde, Costa Rica over a two-week observational period. I
observed the feeding behavior of the white-faced capuchins, including number of fruit pieces
dropped by the capuchins during 30-second focal observations. I noted animals, such as agoutis,
that were feeding on the dropped fruit to determine what animals were taking advantage of the
fruit dropped by the white-faced capuchins. I found that, on average, white-faced capuchins
dropped 5.2 pieces of fruit per 30-second observation period. My data demonstrates that there
was a significant difference in dropping amount for different fruit types as well as significant
differences in the presence of agoutis feeding for different fruit species. The majority of the time
white-faced capuchins were feeding, other animals were feeding on the fruits the capuchins
dropped, this suggests the majority of those fruits are being either dispersed further or are being
fed on by other animals. Overall, my data suggest that white-faced capuchins make fruits more
accessible to ground-foraging animals and in turn aid in second-degree dispersal of those fruits.
Further research would be beneficial in looking at fruit selectivity in white-faced capuchins and
determining the fate of the dropped fruits that were not fed on by other animals during the time
the capuchins were feeding.
El destino de las frutas caídas: los monos Cebus capucinus botan frutos que luego son
consumidos por guatusas y otros animales
RESUMEN
Los monos carablanca (Cebus capucinus) son omnívoros que forrajean principalmente
frutos en las copas de los árboles. Aunque se han hecho varios estudios sobre su comportamiento
de forrajeo y la dieta de éstos monos, se tiene poca información disponible sobre su
comportamiento en términos de dejar caer frutos al suelo mientras se alimentan. Este estudio fue
realizado sobre un grupo de 13 monos carablanca silvestres en Bajo del Tigre, Monteverde Costa
Rica, durante un periodo de dos semanas. Observé el comportamiento de los monos al comer,
contando el número de pedazos de fruta que tiraron al suelo durante 30 segundos de observación
focal. Observé animales, como guatusas, que estuvieron comiendo las frutas caídas, para
determinar qué animales aprovechan éste recurso alimenticio. Encontré que en promedio los
monos tiran 5.2 pedazos de fruta en cada periodo de observación de 30 segundos. Mis datos
demuestran que hubo diferencias en la cantidad de pedazos de fruta tirada para los diferentes
tipos de fruta, así como también diferencias en la presencia de guatusas alimentándose según las
diferentes especies de frutas. La mayor parte del tiempo que los monos carablanca estuvieron
comiendo, otros animales estuvieron comiendo de las frutas que los monos tiraron, esto sugiere
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que la mayoría de esas frutas son o ya sea dispersadas, o alimentando a otros animales. En
general mis datos sugieren que los monos carablanca hacen más accesibles los frutos del dosel
para los animales que forrajean en el suelo, los que a su vez ayudan también en la dispersión
secundaria de las semillas de esas plantas. Sería bueno contar con más investigación que
considere la selectividad de los frutos por los monos, y determinar el destino de los frutos que
ellos tiran y que no fueran comidos por otros animales durante el tiempo en que los monos se
alimentaban.
______________________________________________________________________________
Cebus capucinus (white-faced capuchins) are New World monkeys in the family Cebidae
and are native to Central America and Northern South America. White-faced capuchins are
common primates in the Monteverde area of Costa Rica. White-faced capuchins are omnivorous
primates, but the majority of their diet consists of fruits. Capuchins often travel and forage in the
tree canopies of forests in groups of up to about 30 individuals and climb down into lower levels
of the forest less often (Chapman and Fedigan 1990, Rosenberger 1992). There is a wide variety
of fruit in their diet and they often eat fruits by sucking out the juice and fruit pulp then spitting
out the seeds and fibers. This suggests that they have an important role as seed dispersers in the
forests (Wainwright 2007). A study by Valenta and Fedigan (2008) looked at seed dispersal by
capuchins in dry forest and found that capuchins fed on over 39 different seed-bearing plant
species. Within those species, they noted that some seeds were too big to swallow so the
capuchins dropped them. In another observation by Soley et al. (2016), they noted that whitefaced capuchins were feeding on hermit crabs, eating their abdomen and discarding the rest of
the body. These observations demonstrate how capuchins are extractive foragers, often
discarding food items they are unable to eat or prefer not to eat (Rosenberger 1992).
Often capuchins attract other animals during their feeding bouts. A feeding bout is
defined by a period of time that the group is intensely feeding. Animals such as collared
peccaries, agoutis, and coatis are commonly found on the nearby ground during a feeding bout
(Wainwright 2007). Many ground foraging animals rely on plants to drop their fruits and seeds to
the ground, so animals that aid in this process make those foods more accessible to ground
foraging animals. A study conducted by Boinski and Scott (1988), found that birds tend to follow
capuchins during feeding bouts so they can pick up insects and fruits that are exposed by the
capuchin group. This shows the potential white-faced capuchins have for attracting other
foraging animals and making foods more accessible to them, though there is little information
available about the animals that feed the white-faced capuchin food droppings. Even less of that
information is available for the white-faced capuchins in Monteverde.
Thus, I addressed the following questions: (1). How many fruit pieces do white-faced
capuchins drop during a given feeding bout? 1a. Will the amount of fruit pieces dropped by the
white-faced capuchins vary for different plants? 1b. If so, what is the cause of this variation?
And (2). What animals are eating the fruit dropped by the white-faced capuchins? 2a. How often
are those animals feeding on the fruit dropped by the white-faced capuchins during the time the
white-faced capuchins are feeding? 2b. Is there variation of other animals’ feeding presence for
different fruit types?
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METHODS
Study Site:
I observed white-faced capuchins (Cebus capucinus) in Bajo del Tigre, a part of the
Children’s Eternal Rainforest reserve in Monteverde, Costa Rica, from 21 November to 1
December 2016. Bajo del Tigre is part of the premontane wet forest in Monteverde and is located
just a couple kilometers away from the Monteverde cloud forest.
Observations:
I began observations at 7:00am in Bajo del Tigre. I started at the main entrance and
walked the trails through the area and around Frank Joyce’s property for four hours or until I
located white-faced capuchins. If I was unable to locate the troop in the morning, I would search
for an additional four hours beginning at 1:00pm. Once I located a group of white-faced
capuchins I recorded the time, location, number of individuals, and fruit being consumed. After,
I began taking 30-second focal observations noting the time, food type, and number of food
items the focal individual dropped (Altmann 1974). Focal-animal sampling is a method of
observation where the observer records the behavior of one individual for a set time period
(Altmann 1974). I moved from feeding individual to feeding individual until there were no more
individuals feeding in the group or the group had moved to a new location. During a focal
observation or the time between focal observations I would also make notes of any additional
behavior or potential factors influencing feeding behavior, such as how the individual obtained a
food item. In addition, when I spotted other animals feeding on the capuchin droppings I would
record the time, animal name, what they were feeding on, and the duration of their presence
feeding. I observed Cebus capucinus with binoculars and recorded my observations using a
notebook with a pen, an iPhone, and a watch to record the time.
For fruit species I was unable to identify during follows, I took samples and pictures of
the plants to be later identified at the Institute with help from advisors. I categorized the fruits by
species, morphological characteristics, abundance, and risk level. I used morphological
characteristics to group the fruits into four categories: 1, large and pulpy, 2, large and tough, 3,
small and pulpy, and 4, small and tough. I labeled fruits with a diameter of over 3 cm as large,
and those under 3 cm as small. I labeled fruits with a rough, firm, shell-like consistency as tough,
and those with softer or fleshy consistencies as pulpy. I categorized abundance in three
categories by visual estimation: abundant, common, and rare. I labeled plants that were present
in over 50 percent of the Bajo del Tigre area where I searched as abundant, plants that were
present in over 25 percent as common, plants present in 25 percent or less of the area as rare. I
determined risk level by the plant’s proximity to the ground, if the white-faced capuchin would
have to walk on the ground to reach the plant, and how many fruits the individual could grab at
once.
RESULTS
Capuchin Fruit Droppings:
The white-faced capuchins dropped 5.2 pieces of fruit, on average, during a 30-second
focal observation. The difference between average droppings per fruit was statistically different
(ANOVA, F5, 187 = 40.73, P = 2.21). Cebus capucinus dropped more oranges and guavas per
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Average number of droppings per
30-second observation

observation than Psychotria quinqueradiata, Zanthoxylum fagara, and Symplocos limoncillo
(Fig. 1).
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Figure 1 Average Droppings by Fruit Species: Average number of fruit items for each fruit
type that were dropped by the white-faced capuchins during a 30-second observation.

Average number of droppings per 30second observation

Large-pulpy fruits and small-pulpy fruits were statistically different from large-tough
fruits and small-tough fruits (T-test, t = 16.17, df = 88.8). White-faced capuchins dropped more
pulpy fruit items, on average, than tough items during a 30-second observation (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2 Average Droppings by Fruit Morphology: Average number of fruit dropped by
the white-faced capuchins during a 30-second observation for each morphological
grouping.
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Average number of droppigns
per 30-second observation

When comparing droppings by abundance levels, I found the difference between fruit
droppings for the three abundance levels to be statistically significant (ANOVA, F2, 190 = 15.20,
P= 3.0), with white-faced capuchins dropping more of abundant fruit items and rare fruit items
than common fruit items. There was no significant trend for abundance of fruit relating to
number of fruit dropped by the white-faced capuchins because rare and abundant fruit were
dropped more on average (Fig 3).
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Figure 3 Average Droppings by Abundance: Average number of fruit pieces dropped by
white-faced capuchins during a 30-second observation for abundant, common, and rare
fruit types.

Average number of droppings per
30-second observation

There was a significant difference between the average numbers of fruit items dropped by
the white-faced capuchins for the different risk levels (ANOVA, F2, 190 = 8.07, P = 3.0), with
high and low risk fruits being dropped more than medium risk fruits. There was no trend for
number of fruit items dropped by the white-faced capuchins for fruits grouped by risk level (Fig.
4).
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Figure 4 Average Droppings by Risk Level: Average number of fruit pieces dropped by
white-faced capuchins during a 30-second observation for high, medium, and low risk
plants.
Animals Feeding on Fallen Fruits:
Agoutis were present feeding on dropped fruit pieces for all fruit species, except oranges
(Fig. 5). White-tipped doves were the next common animal feeding on a variety of the fruit
pieces dropped by capuchins; guavas, Myrcia splendens, and Zanthoxylum fagara (Fig. 5).
Additionally, I observed white-nosed coatis feeding on dropped fruit pieces of Myrcia splendens,
Symplocos limoncillo, and guavas (Fig. 5).
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Figure 5 Animals Feeding by Fruit Type: Number of animals observed feeding on capuchin
fruit droppings for each fruit type and each animal type.
Over half of the time that I observed white-faced capuchins feeding and dropping fruits
other animals were feeding on those fruit droppings (Fig. 6). I observed agoutis feeding on fruit
dropped by the white-faced capuchins more often than any other animal (Fig. 6).
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Figure 6 Percentages of Feeding Times by Animal Type: The percentage of minutes each
animal spent feeding on capuchin fruit droppings out of the total observed feeding time of
capuchins (n = 232 minutes).
I found agoutis feeding on dropped fruit pieces of all fruits except oranges. The majority
of the time they were feeding on guavas, followed by Myrcia splendens, and Zanthoxylum fagara
(Fig. 7).
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Figure 7 Time Agoutis Spent Feeding by Fruit Species: The percent of time agoutis were
feeding on each fruit species of white-faced capuchin fruit droppings (n = 90 minutes).
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Observational Results:
During my observations of the white-faced capuchins I noted their behavior and factors
that may have influenced the amount of droppings for each fruit type.
One time, when the white-faced capuchins were feeding on oranges, I observed them
rubbing their body with the oranges before eating them. The oranges were labeled as high risk
fruits because the capuchins were required to go to the ground and cross an open grass patch in
order to reach the citrus tree and once there, they were only able to grab at most two oranges.
They would fit one in their mouth, another in their hand, and used their free hand to climb back
to the feeding tree. Once they returned to the tree they were feeding in, they broke open the
orange, rubbed it all over their fur, and then began to break pieces off to eat. To eat oranges, the
capuchins would suck the juice out of each piece and drop the rest; they rarely dropped pieces
that they had not eaten part of. Three times, I observed a mother with a baby on her back wait for
another individual to drop some orange pieces and then collect them from the bottom of the fruit
tree instead of crossing the open patch on ground.
For guavas, I often observed the white-faced capuchins just scratching the surface of a
guava or only sinking their teeth in and then dropping the entire guava. These guavas were often
first choices for the agoutis following below. I did not record the ripeness of these guavas, but it
would be beneficial to investigate if the white-faced capuchins were testing the guavas for
ripeness.
For large-hard fruits, the white-faced capuchins often dropped most or the entire fruit and
these were again preferred fruit items for agoutis that were scavenging below.
The Zanthoxylum fagara were small and tough and the white-faced capuchins often
grabbed an entire bundle of them and sat on a branch with the bundle to eat. The capuchins
hardly ever dropped pieces of this fruit while they ate, instead, they would drop whatever
remained on the bundle when they were done with it.
When the capuchins were feeding on berries or small fruits it was uncommon for them to
drop any of the fruit from their mouth. Instead, most of the droppings occurred when they were
climbing around or when they were picking the fruits from the rest of the plant.
Additionally, I observed one agouti acting very aggressively toward another agouti for
several minutes one day in a narrow path, chasing the agouti out of the feeding area several
times. This limited the number of agoutis feeding in that area to one. Other times, when the area
was more open or the white-faced capuchins were more spread out in the canopy, there were
multiple agoutis feeding in one area without any aggression toward each other.

DISCUSSION
I found that white-faced capuchins drop, on average, about ten pieces of fruit per minute
while feeding. There was a significant difference between droppings of different fruit types,
morphologies, abundances, and risk levels. High abundance of fruit and low risk level were
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hypothesized to lead to a high amount of fruit dropped by the white-faced capuchins. Even so, I
did not find a trend for abundance or risk level. However, I did observe that the white-faced
capuchins dropped more pulpy fruits on average than tough fruits. This suggests fruit
morphology plays a role in how many fruit pieces are dropped by the capuchins. When the
white-faced capuchins only ate a fruit a few times, I did not include that fruit in the graphs or
calculations.
Through my observations and data analysis, I discovered that fruit morphology was a key
factor for determining fruit droppings by the capuchins. Since the white-faced capuchins are
looking for and eating different parts of each fruit, grouping the fruits by morphology helps to
explain that what the capuchins are attempting to get from a fruit relates to how much of the fruit
they discard. Another factor for determining fruit droppings could be that softer fruits are more
easily detached from the rest of the plant than harder fruits. So, when the capuchins are searching
through the trees, fruits with certain morphologies are more likely to be broken from the plant
and fall to the ground. These suggestions stem from my observations that white-faced capuchins
would both accidentally drop fruits to the ground while foraging and would actively discard
fruits while foraging.
Additionally, it is possible that the fruit dropping amounts relate to monkey syndromes
for those fruits. While fruit preference is typically studied for syndromes, the number of
droppings for certain fruit morphologies can relate to the fruits that are typically preferred.
Monkey-bird syndromes are often described as fruits that are pulpy, large, and brightly colored
(GautierHion et al. 1985, Julliot 1996). This aligns with my findings of pulpy fruits having more
dropped pieces on average than tough fruits, though it would be necessary to determine fruit
preference and accidental versus active fruit droppings by the capuchins before suggesting
droppings as part of this syndrome. This also could mean the higher amount of droppings in
fleshy fruits was due to the white-faced capuchins feeding on those fruit types more often.
From my observations, I determined that risk level dictated how much of a fruit they
used, but not how many pieces of a fruit were dropped. Fruits that are riskier to obtain are more
likely to be used completely for what the capuchins are attempting to get from those fruits. Yet,
there still may be much of the high-risk plant that is dropped because the capuchins don’t eat or
use those parts. For oranges, a high-risk plant, the capuchins chewed and extracted the juice from
all the pieces of the fruit, but did not swallow the pulp and skin, so they ate from every piece of
fruit they ended up dropping. For guavas, a low-risk plant, I observed the capuchins often
dropping the fruit after barely biting into it.
Further research should be done looking into the foraging behavior and selectivity for
guavas by white-faced capuchins. Although guavas are low risk, and therefore droppings by the
capuchins may increase, the capuchins often discard entire fruits after just scratching them or
sinking their teeth in. This may be a method used by the capuchins to test for the ripeness of a
fruit or it may be due to the abundance and low risk level of the fruit. Other capuchin species are
known to eat and discard fruits in relation to ripeness (Izawa 1978), which suggests white-faced
capuchins could also be discarding fruits based on ripeness.
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Though, in a study by Ferrari and Lopes (2002) on Cebus apella (brown-tufted
capuchins), they found that the capuchins discarded over one-fifth of their fruit intact and of
those fruits, only 4.7% were unripe. Thus, ripeness may not be the only factor influencing fruit
discarding. The white-faced capuchins may also be feeding on larvae or insects on the guava and
then dropping the rest of the fruit. To determine what causes a white-faced capuchin to use or
discard a fruit when foraging would be intriguing and beneficial to understanding their foraging
behavior.
Nonetheless, my observations show that white-faced capuchins on average drop a high
amount of fruit pieces during a feeding bout. So, what happens to the fruit once it has been
dropped? My data demonstrates that the majority of the time other animals are feeding on those
pieces. During my observations, I found that agoutis, coatis, and white-tipped doves were present
feeding on the droppings during the time that the capuchins were feeding. These animals may
lead to different fates for the fruits. For example, for some fruits agoutis act as secondary
dispersers by providing the seed with a chance to escape seed predation after the primary
disperser, typically a bird or mammal, does not effectively disperse the seed (Forget and
Milleron 1991).
I found there to be a significant variation in animal feeding presence during capuchin
feeding for different fruit types, with guavas having the highest number of visiting animals.
Several factors could be responsible for this variation: the time of day, the site – whether it was
open area or closed, steep or flat, the presence of other animals, and potentially many others. For
this reason, I only looked into feeding time variation for agoutis, who were present at almost all
sites – all except oranges. When observing agoutis, the variation in time spent feeding on
capuchin droppings seemed to relate both to amount of fruits being dropped and to the site the
capuchins were feeding at. With fruits that the capuchins would drop many pieces of, especially
whole fruits, and where the capuchins were more spread out, there would often be more agoutis
feeding. Potentially, this is because there is less of a struggle to compete for the droppings. In
those scenarios, the fruits are set up for scramble competition over contest, where the fruits are
less likely to be hoarded by any individual and the competition comes from who can get to the
foods more quickly (Belzung 1986, Isbell 1991). I observed that agoutis are feeding the most
frequently on the dropped fruit; this suggests that one of the main fates of the fruits dropped by
capuchins is predation or dispersal by agoutis.
Slightly less than half of the time I did not observe animals feeding on the capuchin fruit
droppings. Most likely, this does not mean that the fruits were left untouched but that the fruits
were later fed on by either those same animals or other species. This shows how capuchins do
not contribute to seed limitation, but instead aid in dispersal (Tilman 1994). Through dropping
fruits from high up in the forests, the white-faced capuchins are making those fruits more
accessible to ground-feeding animals, while aiding in the second-degree dispersal of the fruits
they are feeding on with animals such as white-nosed coatis.
With my observations and data in mind, I suggest further research in determining the
exact fate of the fruit not eaten during the time capuchins were feeding. This could lead to more
information on capuchins aiding in second-degree dispersal and on capuchins as potential seed
dispersal limiters.
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Overall, the data collected in my study suggest that white-faced capuchins in the
Monteverde area of Costa Rica are making fruit items more accessible to other animals by
actively discarding and accidentally dropping them during their feeding bouts. This process
results in secondary dispersal and predation by other animals such as, agoutis, white-nosed
coatis, and white-tipped doves.
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